
Budge Wilson - a Profile of the Author and 

Bt~lige Wilsoiz 

Rksz~nzk: A t ~ t e u r  pot~r la jet~izesse prolifiqt~e, B t~dge  Wilsoiz est reveiztie darzs les 
proviizces irzaritii~zes aprPs avoir travaille' virzgt-r~et$ ans 6 I'lrzstitut d ' i t t ~ d e  cle 
l'eizfnrzce de l'lliziversitt de Toroizto. Elle a eiztreyris sa carriPre d'tcrivaiiz li cirzqtlnrzte 
aizs et a obterzti de rzoiizbretis pris litte'raires prestigiet~s. Tout eiz rizettaizt l'acceizt stir 
les serztiirzeizts et les relatiorzs sociales, elle plorzge les he'ros de ses re'cits darzs les 
e've'izeirzeizts corztei~zporaiizs. 

Summnry: BzillgE Wilsoiz, a prolific al~tlzor of clzildreiz's boolcs, lives irz tlze Adaritinzes 
after 29 years iiz Orztnrio where she hlrd a career as nrz eclitol; zuritel; aizd illustrator 
zulzile orz the staff at the urlivewity of Tororzto's iizstitt~te of Ciziid Sttidy. She begnn 
to zurite for a living at age 50, arzd slze llas siizce zuoiz iztlirzerous and prestigioz~s 
azuards for lzer boolcs. Slze oftell grotirzds lzer clzild heroes iiz coiztenzporcriy eveizts 
zulzile foct~siizg orz feelings aizd irzteractioizs. 



B udge Wilson has lived in and travelled a r o ~ u ~ d  IIILIC~I of Canada. BOSII in 
Nova Scotia 111 1927, she was educated at I h g ' s  College, at Dall~ousie 

Ule~ersitjr, =-id the TJ1-k~ersitjr of Toronto where she did graduate w ~ r k  i-, 

English. She lived in Ontario for twenty-1G1e years before reh111~1g to Nova 
Scotia where she and her l~usband, historian Alan Wilson, had ltept a home 
at North West Cove since 1954. Her readings and tallts to scl~ools, libraries, 
and conferences, as well as to g a t l ~ e ~ ~ g s  of Clddren's Literahre Ro~u~dtables, 
have taken her tl-rougl~out Canada and to Germany and Mexico. Her books 
have been translated into French, Fi~uush, Danish, Italian, Norwegian, Ro- 
manian and Greelc, as well as Braille. 

Budge tusned to writing as a vocation after she had worlced as a 
school teacl~er, a pl~otographer and a co~runercial artist. She has also taught 
Pllysical Fitness to adults for over twenty years. Budge observed and dis- 
cussed chldren for five enjoyable years in the fifties as a member of the staff 
at t l~e Institute of Cluld Study at the University of Toronto. There she per- 
formed clerical d~~ t i e s  and sat in on staff discussions in her role as assistant 
to the Editor, a writer and an artist for the Institute's Bt~l le t i~z .  Budge, who has 
cluldren and pandclddren, as well as considerable insight into her own 
cldd-self, says that she gained fi~rtl~er awareness about the conditions and 
problems of clddl~ood at the Institute of Child Study. 

Snapshot Images of Budge Wilson: 

So lithe and comfortable before a POLIP. Moving easily to sit talking to a 
children's literature class about her stories and her writing process. The 
students' concerned listening; her acknowledgement of the fears of 
would-be-writers; their responsive open faces; their excited talling -- 
"She said what I do!" 

At a conference on Atlantic Culture. One of the Education professors 
crying openly when they meet. ''You say what 1 feel!" 

With children. Looking small and pixie-like. Reading and tallk~g and 
hono~~ring what she hears. 

@ Before a reading. Quiet. Resesved. Nervous, not eating, wanting her pri- 
vacy. Clearing her head. 

in a coffee shop. Eager, excited, sharing. Aslcing questions and more 
q~~estions. Wanting to hear the answers. 

At her home being intewiewed. Telling of her clddsen ~ I I  their infancy ~II  

the summer at the Cove. The fishers, animal and l ~ ~ ~ m a n ,  coming u-td 
going. The water slGling on the stones; the warm wood; the cold Atlan- 
tic lapping beneath the dock. Lilte that sea, underneath the wann, some- 
times b~~bbling, sometimes tense, exterior of a person who cares about 
her craft, lives a cool purposeful writer. 
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These snapshots cover the years since Budge retrwned to Nova Sco tia 
in 1989. Now Budge Wilson is well known tlu.oug110ut Canada. III the 1990s, 
n i ~ p n c  written abeut Budge appeared in Childre:zls Eook I'Jezus (Sprig 1991), r---" 
O u r  Choice (1991), CM:  A Reviezuilzg Jotirlzal of Camdialz Materials for Yotrlzg 
People (Canadian Library Association 1991), i~zdirectio~ls (Ontario Co~mcil of 
Teachers of English, March 1993), EL: Enzergelzcy Lil~rarialz (November-De- 
cember 1995), Feliciter (CLA, J~dy-August 1995), and Ca~znclialz Atitlzor (Winter 
1996). There are several websites wluch give information about her work. 

The spotlight moved onto B ~ ~ d g e  Wilson when she received the Ca- 
nadian Library Association's Yo~u-tg Ad~dt Book Award in 1991 for The Lenv- 
ilzg. Sl-te followed that achievement with the Marianna Demnpster Award of 
the Canadian Autl-tors' Association i11 1992 for Lorilzda's Diary, and the An11 
Coru-tor Brirner Award in 1993 for Oliver's W a w .  

Budge then entered the world of readings and book fairs, giving in- 
terviews and answering mail, taking these things as a serious part of being a 
writer, because she did not have an agent. Instead she was her own manager, 
seeing l-ter career as similar to a small business. Time manageme~~t was cru- 
cial to success. Now, in the last year, she has a11 agent, Leona Trainer of the 
Trans-Atlantic Literary Agency. There is always, howevel; the need to bal- 
ance to~rh-tg and writing; Budge has travelled across the country, often get- 
ting overtaxed, sometimes for months on end, and then has to recuperate 
energy for the return to fidl-time writing. 

Budge concentrates on writing her first drafts by removing herself 
from 11er domestic a-td her work-related activities (school visits, readings, 
etc.) during the months of January, February and March. During this time 
she works q~~ickly: Breakdozu~z, Lorilzda's Diary a-td Oliver's Wars took about a 
fortnight to write b-t their first drafts. Sharla took nine days. This concen- 
trated writing she calls her "free fall" after the technique advised by W.O. 
Mitchell. Her next phase of writing is the slow and painstaking process of 
revising and fine huul~g for accuracy, rl-tytl-un, a-td for validity of dialogue. 
She loves tlus aspect of writing and finds it almost relaxing. This she does in 
tl-te stunmer and early fall, in a small cabin built by her husband on their 
property at t l~e Cove. She tlulIks consciously about the processes of her writ- 
ing, a-td the rigours of her craft. She shares her thoughts about the writing 
process with cluldren, university students, a-td aspiring writers, often reas- 
suring them that there is no one way to write. 

I aslted l-ter if anytllu-tg has changed in her writing and working 
regimen over the years since Tlze Leaving. She replied that she now tries to 
control the amount of time she spends "on the road." Sl-te has had to learn to 
be selective and to say no, keeping her time and energy focused 011 her work. 
She had to cancel her plans to be a leader of the Maritime Writers' Workshop 
at the University of New Br~mswick one sLunmer, for instance. Alup replace- 



ment prevented her participation, tl~ough she was able to conce~~trate more 
on her writing. 

T T -  r.. -.. 3 -.- 3 c-1 -- - :L--- c- I-L L -.- n e r  ~riel LU NLU ieJu w WIILU ~1 ~ e l ~ =  I+~LCI  L LU Lderstaiids her di le i~u~a.  
On a reading t o ~ x  ~II Mexico in 1996, Sheree, a ~ L I ~ I  yo~mger woman, watd~ed 
Budge and admired her energy, and commented that it was hard to keep LIP 

wit11 her. On a return jomney to Mexico in 1997 Budge suffered severe hju- 
ries after a car in which she was being driven crashed, throwing l~er  from the 
back seat into the front and causing her to slam into the rearview mirror. As 
Budge herself admits, this provided a learning experience about recovery 
and a time for reassessment of where her energy flows. 

There is a refresl-ing sense of self-direction and intentionality about 
Budge. Once s l~e decided to write for a living at t l~e  age of fifty, she succeeded 
in fillfilling her goals. In Canada, she has won fourteen Canadian Clul- 
dren's Book Centre "Our Choice" awards, first prize in the CBC Literary 
Competition, the City of Dartrno~~tl~ Book Award, the Canadian Library As- 
sociation Young Adult Award, the Marianna Dempster Award, the An11 
Connor Brimer Award, and she was short-listed for the Comrnonwealtl~ 
Writers' Prize in 1991. In the United States she received other awards. In 
1995, her short story collection Tlze Cot~rtslzip was runner-LIP for the Thomas 
Raddall Atlantic Fiction Prize. And, most recently, she received the Lilla 
Stirh-ig Award for Slznrln. 

In the first six years of her writing career Budge wrote several a d ~ l t  
short stories, including "The Leaving" and "The Metaphor" (wluch won 
2nd prize in the Clzntelniize competition 1983). The work for wluch she l ~ a s  
received so much attention began with the publication in 1984 of Tlze Best/ 
Worst Clzristiizns Preseizt Ever, the first book about the Dauphinee family ~I I  the 
Blue Harbour series. She created 11er first children's novel about this family 
for Clark Irwin who turned it down for marlteting reasons. The regional sea- 
coast comm~mity setting in Nova Scotia, one of the attractions of the book, 
and the houselteeping abilities of Lorinda, who at age nine can cook ham- 
bru-gers and heat peas, was considered  meali is tic. "Not ~ I I  Nova Scotia!" 
says Budge. Happily, Scholastic p~~blished tlus and the three other novels in 
t l~e Dauphinee series, A Hoi~se Fnr f i . 0 1 1 ~  Hoiize (1986), Mystery Liglzts nt Blue 
Hnlbot~r (1987), Tlzirteeiz Never Clzaizges (1989). T11e fifth Dauphinee novel, 
Loriizda's Dinry (1991), was a Gemini Boolc for Yo~mg Adults. 

Dwing tlus period Budge also worlted on Brenlcdonm (1988). It is with 
tlus book and in the voice of the adolescent Lorinda in Tlzirteeiz iVever Clzaizges 
that the voices from the ad~dt short stories merge with those of her children's 
novels, as is the case in "The Metaphor," a story in Tlze Lenviizg, wluch was 
originally written for adults. In Tlzirteeiz Never Clznizges Lorinda is given the 
diary of her grandmother. In using the diary voice of the grandmother when 
she was a child living ~ I I  Halifax during World War 11, Budge taps into her 
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own cluldhood. Still a diary-lteeper, Budge also kept a diary as a teenager. 
Tl-tat diary was destroyed, but Budge l-tas recreated tl-tose aspects of it which 
were appropriate for l-ter concerns i ~ - t  the novel. h-t a more benign version of 
"My Cousin Clarette" (TJze Leaving), an evacuee from England moves into 
La~wa's home. The war, with its attendant fears, loss, a-td displacement, 
h7-h.udes even more tl-tan it had done previously into tlus l-touse in a military 
city in wartime. 

Suddenly tl-te reader becomes aware of the levels within tl-te novel: 
Lorinda's loss of her grandmotl-ter (whom she did not know as well as sl-te 
would I-tave liked), l-ter ga-tdmotl-ter 's wartime a-td adolescent growing pangs 
of awareness, and the evacuee Kilary's confLzsion, loss and fear for l-terself 
and her family. Tlus configuration of psychological states is reflected in tl-te 
divisions witlG-t tl-te narrative, wlucl-t move from diary entry to t l ~ d  person 
narration and back again, incorporating also tl-te history of both the 
Dat~plc-tee family and of wartime England a-td Halifax. Tl-te diary form is 
also used in "The Diary" (Tlze Lenvilzg) as botl-t a therapeutic jo~m-tal (written 
on h-tstsuctions from an analyst) a-td a means of self-discovery, as well as a 
narration tecluuque. In a skrular vein, we hear tl-te diary voice in the outpo~w- 
ings of an adolescel-tt self in letters to a Pen Pal in "Tl-te Pen Pal" (Tlze Leav- 
ing). 

Tlus device continues in Lorirzda's Diary, giving Budge a meals to 
speak from wit1G-t l-ter main character (except for tl-te brief t l ~ d  person nar- 
ration in Chapter One when James gives Lorh~da l-ter diary). Having estab- 
lished in Tlzirteelz Never Clznrzges the voices of concern, frustration, and cohz- 
sion which spill out u-t adolescence, Budge now uses this to focus on her 
concerl-t about being locked into oneself a-td one's problems, and on tl-te need 
for velucles of self-expression 111 l-ter characters' lives. Mr. Collicut, suffering 
horn a r-tesvous breakdown in Breal~doi~lz, learns tlus lesson from lus cluldren 
wl-to speak tl-rough their music, atldetic endeavo~u-s, and tlvough theatre, 
but Lorinda uses her diary. 

With tl-te emergence of tl-tese voices, Budge's success with l-ter yo~u-tg 
adolescent stories expands. Both Oliver's Wars (1992) a-td Sharla (1997) LUI- 

derstand the personal psychological consequences of tl-te turmoil facing 
yo~mg people today. III tl-tem, she depicts families frachu-ed by the G~df war: 
~msy  olten anger, the alienation of moving house, tl-te resulta-tt bullying of a 
newcomer, a-td teenagers' reactions to nationwide ~u-temployment - all are 
situations ~4~1uch drive go~u-tg people into tl-temselves ~u-ttil they are exp1~- 
sive from anger a-td frustsation. It is possible that a different kind of book 
may come out of Budge's h~multuous experience of the Swissair disaster 
which engulfed many people u-t North-West Cove and tl-te s~u-ro~mding bays. 

Budge's career iI-t pl~otograpl-ty and illustrating work ended because 
of poor eyesight. She wanted to write illustrated short stories for children. 



However, her first short story for a five-year old was far too long for that 
readerslup and market. She sent it to the Little, Brown Writing Contest for 
wliich one of t l~e jiudges was Marilyn Day of Mngook magazine. Ms. Day 
asked for some more stories about t11e Da~~plinee cluldren. From 11er req~~est 
t l~e illustrated story of "The Sale" was p~iblished in this magazine and came 
to the attention of Clarlc Irwin who encouraged her to write a full-length 
Da~lyl+nee novel. "I wanted to write sl-tort stories for children. It was q~ute a 
wlule before anyone suggested that I write a novel for cluldren and I fought 
it" ("Meet the Autl~or", Clzildrerz's Boolc Nezos, Spring, 1991). A short illus- 
trated boolc like Mi: Jolzrz Bertmrzd Nijirzslc/ aizd Ckmlie (1986) is perhaps the 
lcind of boolc Budge had in mind. It is here that the honed-down understate- 
ment of her "Begjluing Chapter Books" for readers in grades 2,3, and 4 is to 
be fo~u~d .  

Perl~aps, however, t l~e controlled style of Cassaizdra's Drtftzoood (1994), 
Harold arzd Harold (1995), Maclrzirze Belzile arzd Rnirzsay Hitlzertoiz Hobbs (1990), 
Diiftlze Giaizt Killer (1997) and T7ze Loizg Wait (1997) would never have emerged 
if t l~e  worlc on t l~e adult a ~ d  ~ O L U I ~  ad~dt  stories had not occ~wred. There is a 
gentle humour ~II  these stories set off by the "life forces" that Budge says 
~u~derlie every piece she writes. Such forces might include "self-esteem," 
"anger," "sl~yness," "loneliness," "betrayal," or "fear." Tl~e more compli- 
cated t l~e  novel, the more complex is t l~e Life force. As her characters in t l~e  
books for beginning readers worlc tl~eir way tlvougl~ the life forces that beset 
them, Budge releases OLW concerns for them by t l~e  obviousness a ~ ~ d  t l~e irony 
of their need for and choice of otl~ers who can help them. Harold, a shy and 
lonesome eight year old, h ~ d s  lus  SOL^ mate in a blue heron 11e names Harold. 
Ramsay Hitl~erton Hobbs, a11 ove~weigl~t, ~u~derachieving newcomer ~ I I  the 
comm~uuty, meets a lonely, French-speaking, skinny Mrne. Belzile. Together 
they solve their problems and he sheds his p o u ~ d s  wlde 11e improves in, 
and she practices, the French language. Cassanclra's slyness and fear of 
otl~ers causes her to adopt a piece of driftwood sl~apec! like "a strange bgt 
wonderfill person" (19), a dancer called Alonzo. Her love for the piece of 
natural sculpture causes her to speak out for l~erself and to release herself 
from the trap of sl~yness. Again, Budge had used tlus tecluuque, wit11 gentle 
irony, in her adult stoiy "Loretta and Alexa~der," wluch won a prize ~II  t11e 
Tororzto Star short story contest in 1988 (J~dy 13). Here t l~e pl~unp, unloved 
and capable Loretta steals the prime camping site from t11c nervous, Lmsme, 
"if-oldy" poet, Alexander. Ln t l~e gentle irony of their differences, opposites 
attract after the initial resentment. 

These ad~dt  and cluld stories differ only 111 the degree of detail and 
anxiety. Budge's use of the other character to mirror Harold's ~ u ~ g a i ~ d y  lone- 
h e s s  is one of the best examples of her ~mderstatement in these cluldren's 
boolcs, 
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The heron had long thin legs. 'Like me,' said Harold, loo-ki~g down at 
lus bony knees. The bird also had a long beak which tool< up most of the 
space on 1us face. 'Like me,' smiled Harold. 'Except that it's a different 
shape. And wl~at's more,' he concluded, 'l~e's all alone, like me'. (14) 

Lilte Mr. Nijinltsy's cat, Charlie, the animal and human share an uncanny 
resemblance and the human's need is met. 

If Budge Wilson had a totem pole or talking stick, it wo~dd be formed 
out of driftwood and the animals on it would be the cat, the heron, and the 
p olar bear. Her young adolescent novels Slzarla and Oliver's Wars, as well as 
her beginning chapter books about Cassandra, Harold, Ramsay and Mr. J.B. 
Nijinslty speak about the block of a wooden ~mexpressed shyness, fear, or 
anger. The stories her talking stick tell would release the animals, children, 
yo~mg people, and adults from their blocks. The wooden stick would become 
alive whenever a reader responded to it. For these boolts ask us to empathize, 
and perhaps identify with, the characters caught in their "life forces." 

What are Budge's future plans? Any new stories? Her new stories 
are also her old stories. Her short stories from the three collections have been 
collected in over forty anthologies in North America. That work contin~~es. 
Now that Stoddart Kids has published Tlze Fear of Angelinn Donzilzo, however, 
Budge Wilson's next two children's books are ~mderway. Tundra Books will 
bring out A Fiddle for Lzitlzer in 2001. It is picture book illustrated by Susan 
Foote. Budge's popular character, Duff, is to appear in a sequel. Dtiftlze Giant 
Killer was short-listed for the Hackmatack Award in 2000. D z i f s  Morzlcey 
Btisi~zess will published by Formac. Tlze Cat tlzat Barlced has already been short- 
listed for the 2001 Hackmatack Award. Budge Wilson will be busy. 

Boolts by Budge Wilson 

The Best~Worst Christilzns Present Ever. Toronto: Scholastic, 1984. 
A House Fnr f i l l 1  Hoine. Toronto: Scholastic, 1986. 
MI: l o l u ~  Berfrnrld Nijillslcy and Chnrlie. Illus. Terry Roscoe Boucl~er. Halifax: Nul~bus, 1986. 
Mystery Lights at Blue Hnrboz~r. Toronto: Scholastic, 1987. 
Brealcdoton. Toronto: Scholastic, 1988. 
Tllirteerl Never Cllnllges. Toronlo: Scl~olastic, 1989. 
Goirig Bolinlins. Toronto: Scholastic, 1989. 
M L I L ~ L I I I L ~  Belzile rzrzll Rnli~sny Hitlzertolz Hobbs. Halifax: Nimbus, 1990. 
Tlle Lenviizg. Toronto: Stoddart/Anansi, 1990. 
Lorilzdn's Diary. Toronto: General/Gemini, 1991. 
Oliver's Wnrs. Toronto: Stoddart/Irwin, 1992. 
Cnssnlldrn's Drifttoood. Illus. Terry Roscoe. Lawrencetown Beach, NS: Pottersfield P, 1994. 
T11e Coz~rtship. Concord, ON: Stoddart/Anansi, 1994. 
Cordelin Clark. Toronto: Stoddart, 1994. 
Tlze Dnizdelioiz Garden. New York: Putnam/Philomel, 1995. 
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H m l d  nltd Harold. Illus. Terry Roscoe. Lawrencetown Bcach, NS: Pottersfield P, 1995. 
Motliers rind Otlzer Strnizgers. New York: Harcourt, 1996. 
Dl~ff  the Giant Killer. Illus. I(im LaFave. Halifax, NS: Formac, 1997. 
-. 
1 lle Long Wnit.  Illus. Bugenie Fernandes. Don Mills, ON: Stoddart Kids, 1997. 
Slznrln. Don Mills, ON: Stoddart, 1997. 
The Cat Tlint Bnrlced. Lawrencetown Beach, NS: Pottersfield, 1998. 
The Fear oJ Angeliito Dol~lil~o. Don Mills, ON: Stoddart I<ids, 2000 

More Information on Budge Wilson can be found in: 

Hilaiy Tho~npsorz retiredfsoiiz teaclziizg childreizS literature aizd clzildrelzS tlzeatre 
at Acadia Uiziversity iiz Jtrize 1999. Slze is active iiz lzer research and colztiizties to 
ptrblislz poetry and to wi'ite fiction. Tlzis year she directed Calgaiy playzoriglzt 
Frank Mohers's Odd Jobs, coizcltrcted draiiza atzd zoritiizg ~uorlcslzops for children, 
and is ctr~relztly i~zaolved iiz a prodtrctiorz of The Wizard of Oz. Slze is tlze editor of 
Children's Voices in Atlantic Literattire and Ctilttire: Essays on Clzildhood 
(Ca~zadimz Clzildre~z's P, 1995). 
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